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What is one to say about
June? the time of perfect
young summer, the fulfilment
of the promise of the earlier
months, and with as yet no
sign to remind one that its
fresh young beauty will ever
fade? For my own part I
wander up into the wood and
say, "June is here? June is
here; thank God for lovely
June!" The soft cooing of the
wood-dove, the glad song of
many birds, the flitting of
butterflies, the hum of all the
little winged people among
the branches, the sweet
earth-scents? all seem to say
the same, with an endless
reiteration, never wearying
because so gladsome. It is the
offering of the Hymn of
Praise! The lizards run in and
out of the heathy tufts in the
hot sunshine, and as the long
day darkens the night-jar trolls
out his strange song, so
welcome because it is the
prelude to the perfect summer
night; here and there a
glowworm shows its little
lamp. June is here? June is
here; thank God for lovely
June!
? G.J.

From the Editor's Desk
June 1, 2016
Dear Readers:
H ere comes June! Although spring got a bit of a late
start here in N ew England everything is now in
bloom. And, it's not just the well-arranged garden
beds that are bursting forth? every inch of the field
and woods are filled with color and scent. Arthur
Cooke wrote about these overlooked beauties in the
early twentieth century; you can read all about them
in his piece "Flowers of the Far m " (see page 3).
T he shining jewel in the crown of June is definitely
the Feast of the N ativit y of St. John the Baptist,
also known as M idsum m er. Arriving directly
opposite from the Feast of the N ativity of our Lord
Jesus Christ, St. John's Day gives us the opportunity
to contemplate John's assertion that he must decrease
while Christ must increase, as it relates to the summer
and winter solstices (see page 6).
We'll be in O rdinary T im e until Advent, but
ordinary doesn't mean boring! June brings the feasts
of many interesting saints, including Colum ba,
A lban, and Ethelreda, all three of whom hail from
the British Isles (see more important dates on page 7).
Summer will soon be upon us? let's make time to enjoy what the natural world has to offer this season:
Swimming, hiking, and backyard picnics in the shade are at the top of my list. Share your summer
adventures at w w w.Facebook.com /aroundtheyear.org!

Kelli Ann Wilson, Editor
kelli@aroundtheyear.org

Coming to around the year in July:
NOVEMBER 2015
JUNE 2016

Celebrating the Feast of St. Ann, berry picking, & more!
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FLOWERS OF
THE FARM
by Art hur O. Cooke
AN EXCERPT FROM THE
COUNTRY LIFE READERSSERIES
I think that some of you have been
with me at Willow Farm before
to-day. When we were there we
went into the farmer's fields in
early spring, and saw the men and
horses at work with ploughs and
harrows. A little later on we saw
some of the crops sown, such as
barley and turnips. In summer we
were in the hay-and corn-fields,
and later still we saw the ricks
being made.

To-day we are at Willow Farm
again, and I want to show you
some of the flowers that grow
there. I do not mean those which
Mrs. Hammond, the farmer's wife,
grows in her garden, pretty as
they are. We will look rather at
the wild flowers in the fields, the
hedges, and by the road-side in
the lane. No one sows their seed
nor takes care of them in any way;
yet they grow and blossom year
after year, and nearly all of them
are beautiful.
Before we begin to look at them
we must make sure that we quite
understand just what a flower is.
Even those of you who live in
large towns and have perhaps
never been in the country, see
flowers of some sort, I feel sure;
you see them in shop windows
and they are also often sold in the
streets. You have seen
wallflowers and daffodils in the
spring, roses in the summer,
violets in winter, as well as other
kinds. You do not need to be told
that these are flowers.
What about the grass on lawns,
and in such places as Battersea
Park and Hyde Park in London?

"Oh," you say, "that is not a flower
at all? that is just grass." Yes, it is
grass, but the grass has a flower
as well as a rose bush or a
violet-plant. It is only because the
grass is kept cut short that you do
not see its flower on a lawn. If
grass is not cut, or eaten by
animals, it grows tall in spring;
then in May or June you would
see the flowers on tall straight
stems which stand among the
blades of grass. Many of these
grass flowers are very beautiful
and we will look presently at
some of them in one of the
farmer's fields.
continued on page 5

CHIVES (ALLIUM SCHOENOPRASUM)
A member of the onion family, chives are a popular perennial herb whose
scapes are used for seasoning everything from soups to salads. T hey also have
similar, albeit weaker, medicinal uses to those of garlic. Chives have been
cultivated in Europe since the M iddle Ages, and their contemporary
applications include their use in a herring sauce called gräddfil that is served at
Swedish midsummer celebrations. Cut the stalks down to the base, and the
bulbs will continue to produce scapes throughout the growing season. Chives
die back to the bulb in winter, and can be stored somewhere cool (I bring my
pot into the garage). T he sprouting scapes are one of the first signs of spring
here in the N ortheast, and the flowers appear near the end of M ay.
JUNE 2016
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M idsum m er by Ella Wheeler W ilcox
After the May time, and after the June time,
Rare with blossoms and perfumes sweet,
Cometh the round world?s royal noon time,
The red midsummer of blazing heat.
When the sun, like an eye that never closes,
Bends on the earth its fervid gaze,
And the winds are still, and the crimson roses
Droop and wither and die in its rays.
Unto my heart has come that season,
O my lady, my worshipped one,
When over the stars of Pride and Reason
Sails Love?s cloudless, noonday sun.
Like a great red ball in my bosom burning
With fires that nothing can quench or tame.
It glows till my heart itself seems turning
Into a liquid lake of flame.
The hopes half shy, and the sighs all tender,
The dreams and fears of an earlier day,
Under the noontide?s royal splendour,
Droop like roses and wither away.
From the hills of doubt no winds are blowing,
From the isle of pain no breeze is sent.
Only the sun in a white heat glowing
Over an ocean of great content.
Sink, O my soul, in this golden glory,
Die, O my heart, in thy rapture-swoon,
For the Autumn must come with its mournful story,
And Love?s midsummer will fade too soon.
_______________________________________________________

Som e Q uotes about June
"In June, as many as a dozen species may burst their buds on
a single day. No man can heed all of these anniversaries; no
man can ignore all of them."

? Aldo Leopold from A Sand County Almanac& Other Writings
" O most honored Greening Force,
You who roots in the Sun;
You who lights up, in shining serenity, within a wheel
that earthly excellence fails to comprehend.
You are enfolded
in the weaving of divine mysteries.
You redden like the dawn
and You burn: flame of the Sun."

? H ildegard von Bingen from Viriditas
JUNE 2016
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continued from page 3

Perhaps some of you have
gardens or grass plots at your own
homes. If you see some
dandelions in the lawn, or
groundsel among the flowers or
vegetables in the garden beds,
you say, "Those weeds must be
pulled up." You call the Dandelion
and the Groundsel weeds, but
they have flowers all the same;
the Dandelion is perhaps one of
the most lovely yellow flowers
that we have.
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They are weeds certainly in your
lawn or garden beds, for they
ought not to be there. Weeds are
plants in the wrong place. By and
by, in the farmer's fields, we shall
see many pretty flowers which he
calls weeds. We speak of the
Nettle as a weed, and do not
usually admire it; yet the Nettle
has a flower, as we shall see.
Then what do you think of a tree
having a flower? That is perhaps a
new idea to you. Yet if you look at
a Horse-chestnut tree in June you
will see at once the large spikes of
beautiful white flowers with
which it is covered. Apple trees
have a beautiful pink, or pink and
white flower, and the Almond tree
bears a lovely pink flower. All
other trees have flowers too, but
they are often small. The flowers
of the Oak and the Beech are
small, but, though you may not
notice them, they are on the tree
each spring.
Almost all plants, including large
trees, have flowers? they are
flowering plants. Just a few plants
have no flower; ferns have none,

nor have the mosses and lichens
which grow on walls and rocks
and on the stems of trees. Fungi,
too, such as the mushroom, have
no flowers. Nearly all other plants
have flowers. It is by the flower or
blossom that a plant is
reproduced. After the flower has
faded comes the fruit and seed;
the seed falls into the ground or is
sown, and from it springs another
plant. Without the flower there
would be no seed.
You see that there are rather more
flowers than you had thought.
Still, while we are strolling in the
fields and lanes at Willow Farm,
we shall look most at what are
generally called flowers; we shall
look at comparatively small plants
in which the flower or blossom is
easily noticed because it is large,
or bright-coloured, or
sweet-scented. But while we are
admiring a Daisy or a Dandelion in
the spring, we must not forget
that the great Oak-tree above it
also has a flower of its own? we
must remember that the Oak-tree
also is a flowering plant.
? A.O.C
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M IDSUM M ER: CELEBRATING SAINT JOHN'S DAY
One of only three feasts in the
liturgical year that commemorates a
birthday, the Feast of the Nativity of
St. John the Baptist is celebrated each
year on the 24 th of June. John the
Baptist was a prophet who foretold
the coming of the Messiah in the
person of Jesus Christ.
A biblical account of John's birth can
be found in the Gospel of Luke:
John's parents Zachariah and
Elizabeth were past child-bearing
age, but the angel Gabriel appeared
to Zachariah in the temple and told
him that his wife would bear a son
and they would call him John.
Because Zachariah did as the angel
commanded, he was granted the gift
of prophecy. The Benedictus canticle,
or "Song of Zachariah," foretells
John's future life and work.
It is no coincidence that St. John's
birthday is celebrated at the summer
solstice, while the nativity of Jesus
Christ appears in the liturgical
calendar at the time of the winter
solstice. This dichotomy mirrors John
3:30, in which John tells his disciples
that he is not the Messiah, but the
JUNE 2016

one who has been sent "ahead of
him." John says: "He [Jesus] must
increase, but I must decrease." The
days, like John, must wane (decrease)
before the light is reborn again with
the birth of Jesus Christ at the time of
the winter solstice.
There are many customs associated
with both St. John's Day and
Midsummer. Here are a few of them:
- Since medieval times it has been
customary to gather the herb St.
John's Wort and hang it over doors,
windows, and icons to ward away
evil.
- Another lovely tradition is to gather
flowers and make wreaths to hang in
the home, or to wear as crowns.
Images of Midsummer celebrations
from Europe often show revelers
wearing flower crowns, especially in
the Nordic countries.
- And, of course, no St. John's Day
feast would be complete without a
bonfire, the flames serving as a
symbol of Christ himself (the
"burning and shining light").
Traditionally large, communal events,

St. John's bonfires are just as beautiful
and symbolic as small, family affairs.
For more information and ideas, see
"St. John's Day & St. John's Eve"
www.f isheat ers.com
Image: Bonfire CelebratingMidsummer Night,
N ikolai Astrup (1912) via W ikimedia

Song of Z achar iah
an excerpt from Luke 1:68-79
You, my child, shall be called the
prophet of the M ost H igh;
for you will go before the Lord to
prepare his way,
to give his people knowledge of
salvation
by the forgiveness of their sins.
In the tender compassion of our God
the dawn from on high shall break
upon us,
to shine on those who dwell in
darkness and the shadow of death,
and to guide our feet into the way of
peace.
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JU N E 2016
June 1st: Feast of St. Justin, patron of
apologists and philosophers.
June 5th: Tenth Sunday in
O rdinary T im e
June 9th: Feast of Sts. Columba,
patron of poets, and Ephrem, patron of
spiritual leaders.
June 11th: FEA ST OF ST.
BA R N A BA S T H E A PO ST LE
June 12th: Eleventh Sunday in
O rdinary T im e
June 19th: Twelfth Sunday in
O rdinary T im e

Recommended Reading

June 22nd: Feast of St. Alban, patron
of converts and refugees.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE

June 23rd: Feast of St. Ethelreda,
patroness of those with throat
complaints.

Summer, illustrated by Gerda M uller
From the publisher:

June 24th: FEA ST OF T H E
N AT I V I T Y OF ST. JOH N T H E
BA PT I ST (M I D SU M M ER )
June 26th: T hir teenth Sunday in
O rdinary T im e
June 29th: FEA ST OF ST S.
PET ER A N D PA U L, A PO ST LES
___________________________________

One of a series of four books without
text, to lead young children through
the seasons of the year. Full of fun,
active illustrations, this chunky little
board book shows the joys of fishing
for tadpoles, playing at the beach,
eating ice-cream, and enjoying evening picnics.

St ay in t ouch!
Visit AroundTheYear.org for more photos,
crafts, recipes, and ideas for celebrating the
natural seasons and the Christian year.
Follow around the year on Facebook for
updates. Be sure to share the website and
the Facebook page with your friends!
facebook.com/ aroundtheyear.org
twitter.com/ aroundtheyear
instagram.com/ aroundtheyear

All text and images
copyright 2016
Kelli Ann Wilson and
AroundTheYear.org,
unless otherwise
noted.
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I'm currently looking for individuals who
might be interested in contributing to
around the year (both the website and the
newsletters). If you enjoy what I've created
and would like to become involved, please
contact me! kelli@aroundtheyear.org

T he Longest D ay, written by
Wendy Pfeffer, and illustrated by
Linda Bleck
From the publisher:
In this fourth and final book in the
series about seasons, Wendy
Pfeffer turns her attention to
summer, when butterflies emerge
from silky cocoons and daylight
hours stretch longer and longer. With lyrical prose and
vibrant illustrations, The Longest Day takes us on a journey
through the history and science behind the summer solstice,
with a focus on summer celebrations from various cultures
around the world. Teachers and students alike will treasure
the varied and accessible knowledge, and activities in the
back let everyone in on the festivities.
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